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ABSTRACT

1

, The .role of affbct in information processing has
%
recently received attention,-and several podsible influences of
affect have been suggested. The infor.mational and directiie effects
of affect were investigated with subjects (N=61 mho either described
events in their recent past that made them feel good, described
/
events that made them feel bad, or gave no 'description of
life:e0ents. Additionally, subjects expected to bp put in either' a
good or a bad. mood as a result of ,an externll fadtor or hid no
expectations concerning their 'rood. Deicribing positive life - events
increased itegrteA happiness and life satisfaction relative' to a,
control group, while describing negative life-events decreased the
miqdices of well-being. The impact of describing negative events was
eliminated Nhen,subjects expecte& to feel bad due to an external.
influence, but was nonsignificantly increased when subjects expected
to feel good because of an external influence. Subjects describing
positive life-events were not affected by mood expectation
manipulations. Results suggest that.persons use perceptions of their
affective states in judgments of well-beingcand that affective
states have a directive effect on the search for and use Of
*
information. (Author/NRB
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Iged, Misattribution, and'Judgments of Well- Being:
k

Informational

1

64 Direptive Watts of Affective Stites
dr"
The role of affect in information processing has recently'received some
k

attention, and.") variety of possible influences of affect have.been suggested.

ppecifically, it has been propose; that tilifrect might have an'informational
/,

(Wyer 6 Carleton, 1979),.that it might direct one's attention to

specific classes of information (Wyer & Carleton, 1979), and that it might
increase the availability of affect congruent information (Bower, 1981, teed:
Shalkerj Clark, & /Carp., 1978).

In the present study we, are interested in the informational and

directive effects of affect: We,yant to explore how affective states are
used in judgments Of happinels and satisfaction with one's own life. rSpe-.

cifically, we are interested inhouremembering happy or sad events in one's
own recent past affects judgments of well-being.

In earlier studies we

bad_found that remembering happy events made some people happy but some
other people unhappy.

It seemed that, the more vivid a pdraon's description'

of, the happy event, the more likely'it was that the-person reported being

happy.

One possible explanation of this result is that giving a vivid

description is more likely to change a person's affective state than
giving a pallid depciiption.

Thus, if persons use theirs affective state

is happy or not,
at the time of judgment in deciding whether their life

this might account for o
.test this ides more

results.

Ip the present study, we tried to

stematically.

sad
We asked our subjects to give vivid descriptioncof happy or

events in their own recent past.

$resumably, this will have two effects:

3

11

3

'

V

On the one hand, it should increase the cognitive availability of

positive or negative events, and onthe other hand, it should change
To isolate the'effect of mood, we provided some of our

subjects' mood.

subjects with a chance to misattribute their mood to an external: Actor.
unrelated to the events they described or their thoughts, about them.
t

Sperfically, in a 2 x 3 , factorial design subjects were asked to
...

----

.

4

,;.$.44

describe a recent event that toad: -.made them feel either "really bad" or
,....

"really good ",' and they were either led to expect positive feelings as &

result of an external cause, negative feelings as a result, of this cause,
or were g iven no external expectstio94

how this was done.

I will, describe in a Minute

Finally, subjects of a non-factorial control group

did not desctibt any
We expected that

ife-events prior.to tleir judgments.

1

ubject7 who'described negative life- events would

generally report being less happy and satisfied than subjects who did not

- "

describe any life-events, whereas subjects who described positive life-:
events would report being more happy and satisfied than the control group.

Moreover, we predicted that both discounting and augmentation effects
would result from the expectation manipulation, (Kelley, 1971).

That is,

describing negative life-events should lead subjects to feel mdre happy
and satisfied about their life when they have a chance to attribute the
6

/'

resulting bad feelings to an external dause, but it should lead them to
feel much worse when they expeCted the external factors to put them into
a.good mood.

Similarly, subjects describing positive life-events might report
lower we

0 mood to

-being when expectation

lead them to misattribute their good

real factors and higher well - dieing when they expect external

4

T.*
tiL

Clh

4
factors to put them in a bad mood.-

.

HOwever, an additional consideration is suggested by Wyer and
They argue that unpleasant affective states may

Carleton (1979).
.

motivate persons to sea/ explanations that reduce their unpleasantness,
.
,,
.
)
but 'that persons in pleasant a ective state* may not be motivaped to Beef;

I

.

.

A

explanations

fotr'their

If this is

mood.

he ease, our mrsattrlbutioit
.

.

,

1
.

manipulation sbouldIffect
events btt

sub bje cts

4

)

nly subjects who described negative lifeo described positive life-events,

Let us now consider the procedural details.
Method
Sixty-one undergraduates participated -in..a study that was purportedly
-

concerned with memory,for sounds.

Subject, who were run'

groups of

three or.four, were seated in a small, unusual looking soundproof room:

Subje44iven a lolignieNpectation wa4then told that participants
4

in an

earlier

in that room,

udy had complained about feelIng."tense" and "depressed"

In contrast, subjects given a pod mood. expectation were

told that earlier participr felt "elated" and "kind of high" while in
the rods, perhaps because of its soundproof qualttT.

Subjects in these

conditions were then told that the department of psychology wanted to
.find out what caused these fee links and were asged.to rate thyeoom for

comfort, lighting, and so on.

For a third group of subjects no expec,

Cations conceening effects of the room were introduced,
4

rollowing these ratings, subjects were exposed-to a series of threenote tonal progressions as part of the "sound memory task", and then

asked to collaborate on a 25wminute fillde.task prior to the sound
I

recognition test.

Tbalk4 undAthemory tiisk" provided an excuse fdr running
a

"C

5
.

t

.

. the experiment in a sound proofed room.

The filler task actually constituted
.

..

...

#

,

the map part of the study.. Specifically,laubjects were askL to collaborate
instruJon the.developmeni of a "Life Event tnveritory"i purportedly a telt
.
.

ment.to assess events in people's life. -.They were asked to describe "as '

. '

f
vividly and in as much detail asipossible" \recent event that made them

.

k

*

,

".

.

These

feel "really good", orione that made.them feel "really bid".

of items
descriptions were said to provide the basis for the veneration
Iv,

of, the Life-Event Inventory.

F011owing these descriptions, subjeits were

asked to respond to some general questions that would allegedly help in
selecting appropriate response scales for the test.

These questions liere

measures of wellbeing, prelhely used in.surveys (cf. Andrews,and
McKelnel, 1980) consisting of 7 or 11 - point rating scales of different
graphical desigi.

These measures were used as the,dependent variables.
a

Subjects of.a separate control group responded to these same dependent
.

.variables prior to describing life,-events.

414

"

Pi

Finally, subjects were given a 'sound recognition test, probed for
. r ,

.

..

suspiciousness, and fully debriefed.
Results

Table 1 shows the mean responses to the question "How happy do you
feel about your life as a whole

on a scale where 1 means' "unhapgy" and
4 irik

7, means "happy".
e

Generally, subjects who described positive life-events reported
f-

significantly higher happiness M si 6.5) than subjects who described
w
a

negative events M

4.5, F(1,54)10 59.2, 2,0)01).

Moreover, subjects

repor,ting positive events felt, More happy than Ohe control group, whereas

'6

A

4

6'

subjects reporting negative events felt less happy then the control group,
I

and both differences are reliable at the 17. level ( t(54)=3.1, reap.
ti

t(54)= 2.7, 2..01).
More interesting, however, is a significant interaction of the

description task and the room manipulations, P(2,500= 10.6, E
.

To diagnose this interaction, simple effects analyses were performed on
data obtained under each description task condition separately.
A
d

Let us first consider the data of subjects who described negative
,

life-events.

Among the subjects the effect of the room manipulations
.

was significant, P(2,54) , 15.7, E

.001.

Specifically, subjects who

expectid to feel bad due to the. room reported being happier about their
.
1

= 6,1) than subjects who expected no side-effects of

life as a whole

the room Q1 = 4,2, Brc.05, Newman-Keuls Test).

Indeed, the mean response

-

of subjects who hada chance to attribute bad feelings to the ream is not
significantly different frOli,the overfill mean response of subjects who
,

.

.

described positive fife-events (II

On fhe

6.1 and 6.5, respectively)...

"

other hand, subjects who,expected to feel "elated" or "kind of high" due
to the room seem to be non-significantly less happy (1 In 3.6) than subjects
wha expected no side-effects Q1 = 4.1).

Thus, we found'a strong

counting effect and a slight4augmentation effect is the happinesstjudgments
subjects who described what made them feel bad.

o

.

.
, ,,

,

.

Does this hold as well for subjects who described what made them feel

good?

It does not.

In this casei no effects of the room manipulation

are significant (F .1). .Thuiwe neither find aniaugmentation effect when
subjects expected to feel bad due to the room, n9r do we find a discounting
,

effect when subjects expected to leel elated due to the room.

r.

.

9

e
7

The pattern-of the satisfaction judgments- 1

virtually identical to

A

N

the pattern of the happiness judgments, as shout in Table 2.

Thug, the

conclusions drawn above Apply both td judgments of happiness and judgments
of general life-satisfaction.

Diicussion
_

.

What, do these data tell us

.

"

.

First, the data suggest that persons may use their affective responses
to their life ai a primary basis for judging their well-being,

That is,'

the impact of salient life-events on judgments of happiness and satisfaction
seems to be mediate by the impact og these,events on a person's mood' at
the time of judgment.

Second, persons do not always bother to explain their affective states.
1

Rather, they may engage in eXplanations only if they are In an unpleasant
state.

In the present study, subjects sought and used information about

possible external influences on their mood only if they cadre in a bad
mood, but not if they were in a good mood.
A third question concerns whether subjects' inferences are
motivationally biased or not.

The answer to this question is less clear.

On the one hand, some data suggest a motivational bias; namely the weak.

mess of the augmentation effect and the surprising strength of the dia.,

countingiliffeot for subjects who described negative life-events.

Specifically, subjectd who described negative lifp-events and expected
the room to make them feel elated were only slightly and nonsignificantly
-less happy than subjects expecting no side-effects of the room.

But when

4

subjects describing4negative life-events expected the room to make them

feel twin they were as happy as subjects who reported positive events.

This suggests that they attributed their bad mood solely to the room
I

*ather.alan to both p/autible causes that is, to the room and to what they
thatight about.

This is consistent with the results of misattiibution

research on the, consequences of counterattitudieal behavior in which

attitude change is eliminated rather than attenuated if the person can
r

,

attribute tense feelings to a cause other than her ownlehavior.(for a
review see,Zanna and Cooper, 1976; Wyer and Carlston, 1979).

On the

other hand, this eftreme discounting effect would also be expected if
persons prodess the information without a motivational bias but use a
truncated search process (Wyer, 1980).

Moreover, the weakness of the

augmentation effect might be due to a lower plausibility of feeling
"elated" as compared to feeling "tense" in the sound-proof room used in
this study.

Therefore, additional research will be needed to assess if persons
process information bearing on the quality of their life in a motivationally
biased manner.

ThesexesUlts do suggest, tlowever, xhat subjects us ec their

momentary mood as a basis for taking life satisfaction and happiness
judgments and that they will avail themselved of opportunities to mis-

attribute their "pod only when the mood is negative, positive moods
apparently do not stimulate such explanatory activity. r

9
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TablC 1

Mearritappiness,,Ratiny,s# adndition

Mood Expectation
"Tense"

None

"Elated"

--e°^-

inscription
p ositive

.5

6.4

a,b

6.7

a,b

,

u

.

f t
.,

negattve

6.1

a d'
,

L

%

4.1

2
,

t

3.6.

.

I

c
.

.

Ctrarcl Croup
uP

.4

.

5.5
,

b

4

'S

Note. The table presents the mean responses to the question "Pow' Happy do you
feel aboUt yogic' life. as a whole?".wiLh

"unhappy" and 7.0 "happy". N per'

conditio% is 8,'except for the control group where N is 13.

Means not sharing the same subsdripi dirfe; at
1

Newmaii4 -Keuls,kst.

.

I

1

;

11

A

"IP

1

t
$

11
A

Table 2
0

lib' 0 MeariSattsfactioh Ratings. ja-Condition

'

ti

,

Mood Expectation
.

Description

teuse"

'None

*

"Elated"

- .

positive

9.6

negative,

8.6

8.6

a

7
9.7a

.

a

4.4

5.76

a4

ol Group

8.9

a

Note. The table preserifs the mean responses to the question "Alt things
.

,

considered, how satilified-or, 4.11ssatlified are you with your lifc as a

whole these` days ?" with I * "dissatisfied" and 11 * Isatistied".,
,

MeSns At sharing the same suOcrLpt dlifcr at 2 ..05, NevRan-Kmuls Test.

The angysis ofyariancgAridicates sIgnificant main effectsfor description

Air

.

(F(1,54) - 32.8, 2 <AO), Mood expectation.(F(2,54)

2.f.:095),and

a

f

,

significant description x mood expectation interaction

(F(64)* 5.6, 2 01).

Simple effects analyses indicate a signifiaanl. effect of mood cxpectation
,

under negative description condiCions (Fq:54)* 10.8, 2<:001) but
not.under positive description conditions (F (1),.

t2

r

